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SUMMARY

Extension Aims

The program of the Agricultural Extension agent in
Greenlee County in 1951 was largely determined by the
needs of the rural people and previous plans made in
commodity groups. The aim of the Extension program at
all tioes is to teach the rural people to be better
far.mers and ranchers and thereby improve the standard
of living for rural people.

These aims are accomplished by many means. Some of these
are: radio, circular letters, newspaper articles, mass

meetings, bulletins, posters, demonstrations and personal
contacts. These are all learning tools employed by the
Extension Service to better serve the people of Greenlee
County. The Extension Service takes the latest infor
mation in agricultural research from the experiment
station to the farm and ranch.

Cotton Fertilizer Test Plots

Does it pay to use commercial fertilizers on cotton in
Greenlee County? This question will be better answered
when the results from an extensive fertilizer experiment
on the Marvin Arnett and Clyde Wilkins farms are all
calculated. The county Extension agent through the
cooperation of the University of Arizona Experiment
Station established these tests in the spring of 1951
to help answer this question. Fifty-three cotton farmers
visited the plots during the year to observe results.

Cotton Production

Over 40 farmers attended a cotton meeting held in March,
1951 at Duncan just prior to planting time. cotton men

heard the latest information on cotton insects, fertilizers
and irrigation by specialists in the Extension Service.
These spring cotton meetings have been so well received
that now they are becoming an annual affair. The latest
information on the most important cash crop is brought
right to their farm through the Agricultural Extension
Service.

Poison Weeds

Greenlee County cattlemen wanted information on the great
cattle "killer" poison weeds. The agricultural agent
ar�anged to have Dr. Pistor, Animal Pathologist of the
University of Arizona, talk to over 100 cattlemen and

their families on this subject at the annual cattlemens'

meeting at Eagle Creek. �. Pistor outlined procedures in
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treating the animals and how the animals should be handled
during the season when poison weeds are most dangerous.
This is the kind of information ranchers want and they
appreciate getting it.

Corn Variety Test

Nineteen different varieties of corn were planted on the
Howard Sexton farm to determine which one might be the best
for the county.

The corn was all harvested and weighed and moisture tests
taken. The top variety, Texas 28 yellow hybrid, produced
80 bushels to the acre. It is a fine looking corn that
will almost double the yield of the usual varieties grown
in the county.

Farm Safety

150 circular letters were sent to the rural population
of Greenlee County during Farm Safety Week. This is part
of the Extension Service effort to cut down farm accidents.

Fire Prevention

Fire prevention in the rural areas is an important part
of Extension responsibility to the rural people. During
Fire Prevention Week 150 circular letters giving pointers
on fire prevention were sent to every farm and ranch in
the county.

Tomato Variety Test

A tomato variety test on the Lois Campbell farm proved that
Lakeland tomatoes were superior to any other variety yet
tried in Greenlee County. Tomato growers will not be

stabbing in the dark any mmrel Now they know that Lakeland
is the tomato to raise.

Poultry Production

Thirty poultry farmers learned to cull chickens and market

eggs at a poultry meeting in vuncan in the spring of 1951.
1w. Van Sant, Extension poultryman of the University of

Arizona, and the agent conducted the meeting. Poultry is
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an important enterprise in the county. Poultry farmers
were anxious for this information. 110re than 20 chickens
were sent from the county Extension office to the Animal
Pathology Department of the University of Arizona for
examination. In all cases the farmer was sent a copy of
the recommendations.

Information Program

Over 200 different newspaper articles on agricultural
subjects were prepared by the Extension agent. These
articles were published either in local papers or other
publications in the state.

Twelve radio talks on agricultural subjects were either
given by the agent alone or with other agents during the
year.

Soil and Water Testing

Over 40 different soil and water samples were taken by
the agent and sent to the University of Arizona for
testing.

Greenlee County has a high fluorine content in most of
its water. People are anxious to know the fluorine
content for the protection of childrens teeth. Testing
the water is a great service to these people.

Home Beautificatioh

One hundred home owners learned how to prune rose bushes
and landscape their homes. This work was accomplished by
demonstrations, radio talks and newspaper articles.

Cotton Insect Control

Fourty-five cotton farmers learned by actual demonstr&tions
in the field how to detect cotton insects and how to make
insect counts.

Animal Husbandry

Eighty-six farmers and ranchers learned to detect and treat
common ailments of livestock by demonstration and actually
doing the work themselves.

.3
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'Nritten Information

Over 600 bulletins, circulars and government pamphlets on

agricultural subjects were distributed by the county Extension
office to farmers, homemakers and 4-H members of the county.
The latest government bulletins on over 150 different sub

jects that concern the farm family are available without
charge at the county Extension office, upon request.

Public Talks

During the year the agent talked to three service clubs,
two P.T.A. organizations and hlo church organizations on

"The Role of the Extension Service in the County". A
total of 320 persons heard these talks. The agent accom

panied each talk with colored slides of agricultural pro
jects and 4-H work in the county. The Extension agent is
continually called upon to give public talks on the work
of the Extension Service.



I. SITUATION

General County Information

In order to better understand the people and problems
of Greenlee County one needs to know something of its
background and present situation. It is a long, nar
row county, lying in southeast Arizona next to New
Mexico. The extreme southern portion is favorable
for agriculture because the Gila River flows through
that section. There is about 5000 acres of irrigated
land along this river. Irrigation systems for the
watering of crops thread through all the farming area.
Cotton and vegetable truck are the main crops. Phelps
Dodge Corporation has the second largest open-pit
copper mine in the world, located in Morenci. Natur
ally the population of towns in this area is made up
predominantly of miners. However, many town families
have cattle raising interests as well. The northern
portion of Greenlee County is mountainous and suited
only for cattle grazing. Some fruit is raised in one

high valley. The Apache Indian Reservation covers

much of this northern country. Whites, Mexicans and
Italians make up the population.

Eight of the ten communities in the county are fairly
close together, being within a radius of thirty miles.
Four of these co��unities are in the farming section,
four are mining towns. The other two communities are

isolated in the mountains of cattle raising country,
one about 85 miles from the county seat, the other
well over 150 miles distant. This last settlement
is closer to Apache County and New l.�exico towns which

provide outlets.

Entirely rural in its atmosphere, Greenlee County has
no large trading center. Highways connect its com

munities with New Mexico towns and Safford in Graham

County, the largest trading center in this part of the

state. Clifton is the county seat while TIuncan houses
the office of Extension Service. US highway #70, a

main east-west route passes through �can.
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cotton

1951 was a year of unlimited cotton acreage. Allotments
were taken off and the government asked for 16,000,000
bales of cotton. Support prices were guarant4ed and
everyone who had a spare acre of land put it in. The
cotton acreage jumped from 1400 acres in 1950 to 2400
acres in 1951.

Even though water was scarce good crops were made and
with cotton prices high, the famers finished the year
highly in favor of cotton farming.

Cattle

Cattle growers increased their herds to the limit to
meet the demands of a rising market. �ought conditions
found some ranchers that had the feed to feed out light
calves before selling them in the fall.

Supplemental feeding was the "life aaver-" of the range.
This practice now started will probably be continued on

a limited basis even rnring good years.

Sheep

In the fall of 1951 over 800 head of ewes were pur€hased
by farmers in the �can Valley. High lamb prices and a

chance to set into livestock without too much capital
outlay brought the sheep in. Under proper management
they should do well.

Poultry

Poultry products were at an all time high and with the

heavy demand for poultry products flocks were increased
but did not meet demand. More farms were raising poultry
in Greenlee County than at any time in its history.

Dairy

During 1951, Luntst Dairy at Duncan, Arizona sold their
cows and leased their business to a Phoenix firm. Most
of the milk for the plant is purchased in Safford, Arizona.
To those who like dairy this would be an opportunity to
market milk right at home. Never before has such an

opportunity been afforded the farmers of Greenlee County
for such a market.
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Mechanical Cotton Pickers

A few years ago no one in Greenlee County thought it
would ever be necessary to pick cotton by maahine. Hand
labor had always been plentiful and with the small acreage
planted to cotton, farm labor was no particular problem.

As the cotton season started labor was �uite plentiful
but as the season progressed the situation became worse
instead of better. Two new mec��ical pickers were pur
chased to supplement the one already operating. These
machines did a good job of picking and got the cotton
harvested.

Fertilizers

For the first time farmers fertilized their cotton. High
cotton prices and a lack of crop rotation forced the farmers
to put fertilizers on. Fertilizers were not recommended
in the river bottom land.

Q!ops
The Korean War, world situation, and the increase in
population put new demands on the farmer.

Farmers will be urged to produce more of everything.
This means more efficient production.

With more machinery being used to harvest crops even to
cotton, a program of education in handing different types
of machinery will be necessary.

To produce more crops on the same amount of soil hybrid
corn and improved varieties of all crops must be used
by more farmers in 1952 to meet these demands.

Livestock

Greenlee County farmers are turning to sheep as a farm

enterprize. Most of them know very little about sheep.
By means of demonstrations and mass meetings they must
be taught certain management practices that will make

sheep raising a profitable enterprise.

Poultry Production

More people are going into the poultry business because there
is a ready market and a quick turn-over in money invested.
Many of these people will be miners working at Clifton and
Morenci. They will need all the help they can get on poultry
diseases and general management. The Extension Service will
meet the challenge with an adequate educational program to
fit their needs.

7
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Extension Organization

The office of the Agricultural Extension Service is located
in Duncan, 1Tizona. Duncan is the trading center of the
farm population of the county and is also easily reached
by the ranchers. The office is staffed by a full time
county agricultural agent, a home demonstration agent who
is assigned to both Graham and Greenlee counties and a full
time office secretary. This office serves as a meeting
place for every farm organization in the county and also
serves as headquarters for the U.S.Employment Service,
Social Security and social welfare offices. All of the
extension work of the county Is carried on from this office.
There has been no change in perso��el in the extension office
during 1951.

Farm and Ranch Groups

Greenlee County farmers are not as well organized as the
cattle growers. The only farm organization in the county
is the Duncan Pure Seed Association. The cattlemen have
an active organization that gets a lot of things done for
their members.

Greenlee County Cattlemens' Association

The Greenlee County Cattlemens' Association consists of some

fourty or fifty members. They elect officers, hold directors
meetings and have an annual meeting and barbeque. They have
a forest co��ittee that works very closely with the Forest
Service. At their annual meeting at Eagle Creek in August,
1951 the agent arranged to have Dr. Pis tor, Animal Pathologist
of the University of Arizona, talk on "Poison weeds and how
they affect range cattle". The agent works very closely with
this organization in planning educational programs.

The '·Cowbelles n are the women members of the c atrtLemens t

organization. They have a very active organization. This
year they sold range recipe cook books and donated $1.00
from the sale of ea ch book to "Arizona Boys' Ranch". The
Cowbelles have many worth while projects. They meet each
month for a business and social meeting.

The "Junior Cattlemens' Associationtt is composed of boys and
girls under twenty-one who live on ranches. Their work is
both educational and social. They send representatives to
the state conventions and hold dances, and social events

throughout the year. They hold a spring meeting and an annual

meeting just as the cattlemen do. At the annual meeting which
is held in August inoonjunction with the adult cattle growers
meeting, officers are elected and the year's business
transacted.
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Duncan Valley Pure Seed Association

The Duncan Valley Pure Seed Association is the only or

ganization in the county representing farmers.

The association was organized to provide an organization
for the handling of pure cotton seed and improving the
quality of cotton produced in the county. It allows the
local farmers to purchase good seed at home at a reasonable
price. A storage house was purchased in 1948 and growers
who participated in the pure seed program store their seed
there.

This association handles the growing and sale of the seed.
Growers must conform to growing regulations set up by the
New Mexico Crop Improvement Association to be eligible
to save pure seed.

Each year an annual meeting is held in March and a committee
is elected to head the association. Besides providing good
seed each year, this committee handles farm labor problems
and sets up policies for the Extension Service to follow in
its cotton extension program in the county. A representative
of the organization is on the board of directors of the 1517
Association with headquarters at New Uexico A and M College,
state College, New Mexico. EaCh year at the annual meeting
some outstanding speakers on cotton production from the
University of Arizona and New Mexico A and M are procured
for cotton information talks. The demand for pure seed in
1951 far exceeded the supply. 2,000 pounds of foundation
seed was planted by members of this organization.

Greenlee County Fair Co�ission

The Greenlee County Fair Commission consists of five men and
two women. They are appointed by the County Board of Su
pervisors to put on the county fair. They meet at such �es

during the year as deemed necessary by the chair.man to promote
the business of the fair. The agent has met with this
commission at each meeting in an advisory capacity.

The Extension Service eooperated with all these organizations
by helping to arrange programs, sending out meeting notices
and helping with some of the secretarial work.

other Groups

The Soil Conservation Service and the Production Marketing
Administration both maintain an· office in Duncan for Greenlee

County.

9
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A representative of the Farmers Home Administration is in
the county once each week. The county extension office is
headquarters in the county for this agency.

The Extension Service cooperates to the fullest extent
with these agencies to help fUrther the general agricul
tural program in the county. All agencies working together
can be of greatest benefit to the farmers with less con

flicts in programs.



III. PROGRAM PlANNING

Program planning in Greenlee County is largely done on the

commudity basis. The agent meets with the commodity groups
to determine the needs of farmers and raHchers. The Extension
program is then built around these needs as expressed by the
people themselves.

Often times the commodity groups themselves are reluctant to
state or know exactly what their problems are. The agent
then presents a list of possible problems and with this list
they can usually pick out some problems.

cotton growers and cattle growers are the principal commodity
groups. Cotton farmers wanted fertilizer tests and the cattle
growers wanted more information on poison weeds. Both of
these requests were accomplished. This was just two of the
many problems that formed Greenlee County Extension plans in
1951.

Community Planning

The first community planning program in Greenlee County was

initiated in April, 1951 in the Blue CommQ�ity.

Blue is a community in the northern-most isolated part of
the county. About twenty ranchers live in this community.
They have small orchards and farms along the river and run

their cattle on the forest.

The home demonstration agent and the agricultural agent met
with this group to hear their problems. We knew one of their
problems was flood control and leveling so the agent arranged
to have the S.C.S. representative and P.l1.A. representative
at the meeting.

The ladies served a pot-luck dinner and after the meal the
men and women met in a joint meeting. After the joint meeting
the men and women split up and held their own meetings with
the agents.

They listed the agricultural problems as:

1. flood control
2. leveling
3. lack of P.M.A. funds
4. need grass variety tests for

irrigated pastures.

The first three problems were discussed with the S.C.S. and
P.M.A. representatives. These men seemed to think some work
could be done this year on these problems.

1/
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The fourth problem was taken up by the Extension Service
and by August, 1951 some three varieties of recommended
grasses had been planted on the Joy Ranch at the Blue
Post Office.

This meeting was well attended. Twenty ranchers and their
wives met to discuss their problems. If the people of this
community want it, a meeting of this type will be held each
year.

The following article concerning the community meeting at
Blue appeared in the county paper "The Copper Era":

soon.

Mrs. Lois Harrison, Greenlee
County Home dernonstrat on ag
ent, and I. represented the ex

tension service. We sho 'ed col
ored slides of the county fair and
farm scenes of local in erest.
Mrs. Harrison' helped form a

homemaker club in the commun

ity. We talked over range feed- I

ing and animal husbandry prob- I
lems in general. Pot-luck dinner
was served at noon and I'm ure

everyone had plenty.
Mi. and Mrs. Gus Wogoman

are mighty proud of their beef
master· cattle. I think the �ay
Gus' is handling them they will
be all right in that country. He
never uses a rope on them. He
treats everything in a chute and
never tries to excite them in any
way. These cattle are good milk
producers and, will raise a calf
with plenty of milk to spare.
That is where the shorthorn
comes into the Brahma breed-
ing,
There were about 35 people

out to the meeting. The people
at the Blue certainly have a lot

Program planning varies with the needs of the community and
in Greenlee County it goes all the way from the formal planning
in the Blue community to commodity groups in 'Duncan in the

cattle country.
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A certain amount of program planning is also done from
the observations of the agent himself who through his
close contact with the people can sense pretty readily
the needs and problems of his people.

/3



IV. INFORMATION PROGRAM

The information program in Greenlee County is designed to
reach as many farmers and ranchers with agricultural in
formation as possible. Every tool of information is used
to accomplish this end. Timely information is the program
objective.

Newspapers

The "Copper Era" published in Clifton, Arizona weekly is
the only newspaper published in the county. The agent
started a column in that paper in June, 1948 and this
column has appeared every week since. This column is

. entitled "Greenlee County Agent's l!otes". It contains
notes of current interest concerning agriculture in the
county, human interest stories, and important in£ormation
to farmers, ranChers and home owners on agricultural subjects.

During 1951 the agent wrobe 120 news articles on agri
cultural subjects which were published in the "Copper Era".
20 pictures of local 4-li members, club and farm groups were

published in this newspaper during 1951.

Ma�zines
The "Cattlelog" published by the Arizona Cattle Growers'
Association and the "Arizona Farmer" are the most widely
read farm magazines in the county.

In 1951 the agent wrote 10 articles on local range con

ditions, feeding and other matters of current interest for
the rtCa�.tlelog". 20 news articles written by the agent
concerning Greenlee County's agriculture were published
in the "Arizona Farmer".

People like to see their names in print even thought it's
hard to get them to admit it. The Extension Information
Specialist at the University of Arizona has been very
helpful in furnishing information to the county extension
office for use in local papers and magazines.

Radio and Television
--------------------

station KCLF, Clifton, Arizona and Station KGLU, Safford,
Arizona are the local radio stations serving Greenlee County.
Clifton is 28 miles fram TIuncan, the location of the agri
cultural extension office and Safford is 42 miles distance.

The Clifton station serves principally the mining towns of
Clifton and Morenci and are not too interested in agri
cultural programs.
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station KGLU in Safford ia a popular radio station in the
farming area of the county. The Graham-Greenlee County
home demonstration agent and the Graham County agent
broadcast over this station each week at Saturday noon.

During the year, 8 broadcasts over this station were

either made by the agent alone or with the Graham County
agents. Station KGLU has been very cooperative with the
Extension Service in regard to public service programs.

Radio broadcasts made were on subjects that were timely
such as "Fire Preven tiontt during Farm Fire Prevention Week.
"Farm Safety" broadcasts during that week and "Getting ready
for the County Fair" just before fair time.

Public Service announcements of meetings, events of importance
and campaigns are announced over these stations.

Neither of these stations are set up for television and in
this part of the state it is impossible to get television
programs from Tucson or Phoenix.

The biggest drawbgck to a more aggressive information pro
gram by radio is the distance in traveling to the radio
stations. Broadcasts can be made at intervals when thought
necessary. The agent will endeavor however to participate
in radio programs Whenever possible.

Circular Letters

Over 700 conies of circular letters were mailed to the
farmers and-ranchers of Greenlee County in 1951.

These letters were used to emphasize particular campaigns
such as "Farm Safety", "Fire Prevention" and "Fruit Tree

Spraying" • Each letter ccn1ai.ned cartoons to make the
letters more attractive. Information in the letters was

broken down in small enough paragraphs to make easy reading.

"Dressed Up" circular letters have the greatest chance of

being read. Mimeographed material must be attractive to
be effective.

Circular Distribution

610 bulletins and circulars were distributed to farmers and
ranchers of Greenlee County during the year.

/s
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Just before the cotton planting season the Extension
office sent every cotton farmer a pamphlet on points
to successful cotton production. This pamphlet w�s
very well received and read because it was timely.

Over 80 different bulletins are on display in the county
agent's office in Duncan on agricultural subjects. Most
of the bulletins are distributed from the office to the
farmers personally. A little explanation along with the
bulletin and an immediate need for the lnfor.mation makes
the bulletin more important and is less apt to be destroyed.

The bulletins on livestock diseases written by �. Pistor
and the bulletin on external livestock pests by Walter
Armer answered an importe.nt need of the livestock pro
ducers.

Visual Aids

Slides

Colored slides made by the Extension Service information
specialists and other specialists were used by the agent
at six meetings during the year where over two hundred
persons viewed the slides. All of these slides were made
from pictures taken in the county.

Slides made at the University of Arizona were used to
teach 4-ll members judging.

Colored slides are very effective and they certainly help
to illustrate Extension work in the county. Service clubs,
womens' organizations and P.T.A. groups are always eager
for these slide talks. The Greenlee County office does
not have a camera for doing this type of work.

Movies

Movies were used as a visual aid at eight 4-H meetings
during the year. These movies were all on agricultural
subject matter, farm safety and fire prevention. Total
attendance at these meetings was 160 people.

Pictures

Pictures of 4-H groups, better farming methods and farm

buildings were used by local newspapers and state farm

papers to help bring the picture of Extension work to the
farmers and ranchers of the county. Mat service by the
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information office of the Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Arizona, Tucson has helped a great deal in

getting pictures to the papers.

Posters

Posters are very effective in getting across a campaign
such as fire prevention and safety. The more ghastly the
posters are the more attention they get. Posters are

placed in all places where large groups gather and are

quite effective.

Information Program's Importance in County

Getting agricultural infoHaation to the rural family is
the most important part of Extension work. Every method
of teaching must be employed because everyone will learn
or act because of some different influence of a teaching
devise.

ac ing early: Arizona farm
ers

-

and arehousemen can help
prevent insect damage to stored

[grain sorghums this year.
Insect damage to all types of

grain in � torage, ruins an esti
mated 5 to 10 per cent or be
tween 300 and 600 million bush
els of he country's food and
feed grains each year.:
Farmers can take three steps

now that will help head off

JOHN L. SEARl' stored grain insect damage, Clean
up storage bins well 'ahead of
harvest. Spray the bins well with

Coming events: Arizona State residual in ect killers, such as
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Dates: Entries must be in for I gants once insects get started in
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Br'd. _ I ger of insect infestation can be
Mr. Easton Frazier is the State, cut �-dewn. --by cleaning storage
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and other breeding gr'Ounds' for
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:
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d r e.
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NOTES
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v. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

A. Tomatoes

1. Tomato Variety Test

Tomatoes from the nuncan Valley are sold in Safford,
Lordsburg and Morenci. The climate is ideal for tomato
production and the demand is always good. Vegetable
farmers have been looking for a tomato that would market
well and yet be a high yielder.

With the thought of trying to find a good variety for
this area in mind a tomato variety test was established
on the Lois Campbell farm in Sheldon, Arizona. Thes�
tomatoes were planted from seed on April 23, 1951.

Results were as follows:

Lakeland - a large heavy vine tomato, no cracks and a very
small stem, a little oblong in shape, a good red
color and no hard core. This is an extra good
tomato, in fact, the best in the test.

Valiant - a large spreading vine with large tomatoes, some

cracks, rough around stem end, almost everyone
of these tomatoes had some rust. It was the
earliest of any of the varieties planted.

Pennheart - Short heavy vine, similar to Victor tomatoes,
a little longer and a little better quality,
quite a few off shape.

Long Red - a heavy self topping vine, oblong in shade,
cracks quite badly.

Stokesdale - medium large vine, ripens quite early, but
most of the fruit is ruined by cracks.

Rutgers - extra large heavy vines and large tomatoes,
awfully bad to crack, this was the poorest
variety for production in the test.

Conclusion:

Lakeland was the outstanding variety in the test.
It is a heavy producing tomato, that does not have a hard
core and it is free from cracks. This tomato markets well
because of its deep red color and lack of cracks.
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3. Horticulture

B. Onions

1. Onion Production

120 acres of dry onions were planted in Greenlee County
in 1951. They averaged about 600 hundred aacks to the
acre. The principal growers of onions are Heaton Lunt
and Sons and Mary Lunt and Sons. These onj_ons are sold
to truckers from Florida, Oaklahoma and Texas.

A flash flood in July just when the price of onions was

at $3.50 per sack covered the onion fields and made
harvesting about two weeks late. ��en the onions could
be harvested again, the price dropped to $2.00. Onions
never went below $1.00 per sack however.

Onions have been grown in Greenlee County for the past
twenty years and these high quality onions are growing
in demand on the leading onion marke�

2. Onion Diseases

Pink-root disease was first encountered on the Heaton
Lunt far.m in 1950 and in 1951 it spread to other fields
through irrigation water. At the suggestion of the
agent 1�. Lunt is changing his rotation plan so that
no field will be in onions over two years in a row.

This disease seems to hit the weak spots in the field.
It was also suggested that heavy applications of barnyard
manure might help.

In some cases this disease does not hit early enough to
hurt the onions too much. It does not cause a rotting.
The roots simply turn pink and the growth of the onion
is stopped.

/9
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,. Horticulture

C. Home Beautification

1. Pruning Demonstrations and Landscape Work

Each year the agent and �w. Tate, Extension Horticulturist
of the University of Arizona, have given talks on home
beautification and demonstrated pruning in some part of
the county. As a result of this work, the number of homes
being landscaped has increased by 50 per cent. Landscaping
and proper care of the shrubs already planted is the ob

jective of these demonstrations and talks.

Home beautification demonstrations were held in Franklin,
Clifton and stargo this year. It happened that during
this time we had a heavy snow and very cold weather but
despite this over 30 persons attended the demonstrations.
Local persons in Clifton arranged for the meetings.

After a short session in the homes where we met on this
project we all went out in the yards to prune and talk
about shrubs and landscaping in general. Each indi
vidual was given a chance to do rose pruning and some

other type of shrub work.

In the mining area of the county it is very difficult to
raise a good many shrubs because the soil is shallow and
conditions are not suitable for the best growth. It takes
lots of work to keep a yard up here but the people are

proud of what they have and the Extension Service trys
to help them with their problems.
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4. Livestock

A. Beef Cattle

1. Poison Weeds

Each· year the Extension office receives many reports of
animals dying from poison weeds. On several occasions
the agent has gone to the ranches and gathered the weeds

thought to be poisonous and sent them to the University
to have them checked. Most ranchers had little if any
knowledge of the weeds nOD what to do for the cattle.

In August, 1951 at the Greenlee County Cattlemen's
meeting, the agent arranged to have Dr. Pistor, Animal
Pathologist at the Universi� of Arizona, talk to the
ranchers on the subject "Pof s on "i':eeds". He gave this
talk to some 100 persons' tha t day at the Eagle Creek
school. Ranchers now should have better knowledge of
poison weeds and what they can do on their ranches
to prevent losses.

2. External Parasite Control

External parasite control in beef cattle is becomming
a regular routine on most ranches in the county. Since
the spraying demonstration at the 1950 Greenlee County
Cattlemens' Association meeting, five sprayers have been
purchased.

The Extension office sent every owner of livestock in
the county a copy of the bulletin by Walter Armer,
Extension Animal Husbandman, entitled "Livestock Pestsft.

The new smear EQ 335 made by all the leading livestock

supply houses under government formula has proven to be
the best medicine yet for treating wounds for screw worms.

It does a much better job of healing than the Smear 62.

3. Supplemental Range Feeding

Drought conditions have forced ranchers to feed some sort
of a supplemental feed throughout the year to keep the
stock breeding and carrying calves to weaning time.

�I
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The agent encouraged the feeding of cottonseed and meal
mix to meet the needs on the range. Most ranchers formd
that two parts cottonseed meal to one part salt by weight
was about right. Many questions on the effects of this
feed have been brought up in the past but it is pretty
well known now that cattle do not feel any ill affects
from this feed and that they do go out and eat their
range feed better after eating this mixture.
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The agent encouraged the feeding of cottonseed and meal
mix to meet the needs on the range. Most ranchers found
that two parts cottonseed meal to one part salt by weight
was about right. Many questions on the effects of this
feed have been brought up in the past but it is pretty
well known now that cattle do not feel any ill affects
from this feed and that they do go out and eat their
range feed better after eating this mixture.
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4. Livestock

B. Sheep

1. General Sheep 1.�anagement

Up until the fall of 1951 there was only one flock of
sheep in Greenlee County. In UoveI!1ber, 1951 over 800
head of ewes were purchased by farmers in the county.
This called for demonstrations, individual guidance
and general education on the care of sheep to these
flock owners.

The agent helped the farmers get six registered Suffolk
bucks from Phoenix to cross on the �estern fine wool ewes.

2. Marketing Wool

Several sheep flock owners had wool on hand with no market
for it in the spring of 1951.

The agent contacted wool specialists at several of the
state colleges and soon found a market for the wool in
Roswell, New Me�o. Roswell Is about a days drive from
Duncan and is a good wool market.
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4. Livestock

c. Swine Production

1. Control of Internal Parasites

Round worms are the biggest menace to the hog producers.
They eat up all the profits and discourage producers.

Round worms can be controlled by using the proper sanitary
conditions and treating the hogs with sodium fluoride
mixed at the rate of one pound of sodium fluoride to one hundred
pound of ground feed for 24 hours.

30 farmers in Greenlee County treated their hogs in 1951 for
round worms with the sodium fluoride mixture. Results were

excellent.

A 4-H demonstration team gave this demonstration on worm

control before over 100 adults in the county. Through
such demone t rat Lons Greenlee County farmers now realize
that worms were cutting into their profits.
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5. Dairy

1. Bangs and T.B. Testing

TIuring the month of July, 1951 every dairy cow in Greenlee
County was tested for Bangs disease and T.B •• The agent
cooperated with the Bureau of Animal Industry by showing
the tester where to go and helping to line up the work.
This is an important program and everyone must cooperate
to get the work done. Greenlee County has many isolated
farms and ranches that a stranger would have difficulty
in locating without some help.

Three suspects on Bangs disease were found in the county.
This is an increase of two over the suspects found in the
1948 test.

2. Mastitis Control

Mastitis is the most widespread dairy cattle disease in
the county. Since some of the new "wonder" drugs }1_ave
come out progress has been made toward controlling this
disease.

Through radio talks, newspaper articles and demonstrations
the agent discouraged letting large calves run on dairy cows.

These calves running on the cows bunting their udders was

the greatest single cause of the disease on most farms.

The dairies had a different proposition. Mastitis here was

being transmitted through milking machines and by the hand
milkers. A sanitation program in this case helped to remedy
the cause.

Injection of penicillin, auriomyocin and streptomyocin in
the udder with sulfas administered orally stopped most cases

immedia te ly.

3. Grade "Aft Milk Production

There has never been much of a market in Greenlee County
for Grade nAn milk production. Luntsl Jl3.iry was the large
dairy and when they sold out and the distributor took over

the business, all the milk had to come from Safford.

The agent encouraged farmers who had an interest in dairy
produc tion to go into the business because of t he ready
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market. Dairy cattle are a paying business if properly
handled. Several farmers with good dairy cows have sep
arated their milk, fed the skim �ilk to chickens and
shipped their cream to Phoenix and still made money •

•

It takes a dairyman to make anything in the dairy business
and we have very few dairymen in Greenlee County.
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6. Poultry and Turkeys

1. Poultry Management and Marketing

Poultry production is a paying business in Greenlee County
if handled correctly. Eggs are always in demand and poultry
products in general are readily sold in the mining area of
Clifton-Morenci. The lack of proper management in produ
cing poultry products and marketing led to an educational
program this year along that line.

On March 14, 1951 a poultry meeting was held at the county
agent's office in Duncan. About 30 poultry growers attended.
Mr. Van Sant, Poultry Specialist, gave a talk on culling
poultry, grading eggs and general poultry management. With
each one of these talks there was a demonstration. The poultry,
the brooders and other equipment was furnished by a local feed
dealer. :Mr. Van Sant also stressed the importance of buying
chicks from hatcheries which were participating in the National
Poultry Improvement Plan.

J
An electric brooder on the M. E.
Frazier farm. At least 95 per cent
of the poultry growers in the county
now use electric brooders.

(
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2. Poultry Diseases

Fighting poultry diseases is a continuing battle for the

poultry producer and the best way to do that is of course

by buying from good hatcheries and secondly by keeping
them in sanitary condition. Due to the eating habits of
chickens however some of these diseases occur under the
best of conditions. Before sulfa drugs were discovered
there was practically no cure for poultry diseases. Now
most poultry diseases can either be cured or immunized
for.

Newcastle disease broke out in the Duncan area this year
for the first time. It occurred in baby chicks only a

few day.s old. The disease was diagnosed by the animal
pathology department of the University of Arizona. All
chicks coming on that farm must now be vaccinated.

During the year 25 chickens were sent to the animal path
ology department of the University of l�izona for diagnosis.
The diseases ranged from chicken pox and range paralysis to
Newcastle disease. This department gives very good service
on poultry diseases and the farmers appre9iate it. It is
very difficult to properly diagnose chicken diseases just
by looking at them. A laboratory examination is necessary.
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7. Agronomy

A. Cotton

1. Cotton Insect Control

cotton insects have never been too much of a problem in
Greenlee County. Each year some dusting is necessary
but it never has been done on a large scale. This year
about 400 acres of cotton was dusted for cotton boll worms.
The lygus count never got high enough to warrant dusting.

At the annual cotton meeting held in March, 1951. Dr. Roney,
Extension Entomologist of the University of Arizona, gave a

talk on cotton insects and showed slides.

��en cotton insects started to show up in some fields in
July the agent sent every cotton farmer in the county a copy
of the latest bulletin "Cotton Insect Control" written by
Dr. Roney.

Throughout the cotton insect season the agent took insect
counts almost daily in different sections of the cotton
area to keep farmers posted on the insect problem.

At the bight of insect infestation Dr. Roney visited the

county and two demonstrations on sweeping for insects and

taking insect counts were held in the Franklin area. Three
large cotton farmers in that area now have their own nets
and check insects themselves.

All of the dusting done this year was by plane. The cotton
was tall and at the time being damaged by boll worms pretty
badly. This one dusting seemed to control the worm in the
area. The only area affected was around Franklin.

2. Cotton Fertilizer Test

Commercial fertilizers have never been used very extensively
in Greenlee County. In fact they have never been used on

cotton except in some experimental plots. This year however
five farmers put on fertilizer. The agent based the recom

mendation of 100 pounds of nitrogen to the acre applied at

chopping time on experimental work done throughout the state.
All of these farmers were urged to keep records of fertilized
sections of their fields and compare the weights with un

fertilized sections. Final data was not available when this
report was written.
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On June 14, 1951 cotton fertilizer test plots were put out
on the Clyde Wilkins farm and the :r.:arvin Arnett farm, Franklin,
Arizona. Soil samples had been taken on these farms and they
both showed some lack of nitrogen and phosphorous. The soil
type of these two farms was somewhat different. The Marvin
Arnett farm was a Glenbar gravelly sand loam while the Wilkins
farm was a Imperial silty clay type.

These tests were all conducted by the agent and �.1r. Logan
Brimhall of the Experiment Station. Mr. Brimhall used a

University machine which measured the fertilizer very
accurately. All of this fertilizer was applied about six
inches to the side and eight inches deep along one side
of each row at chopping time. In each plot there were five
replications of each treatment, one plot being a nitrogen
rate test and the other a phosphate test. In all cases

nitrogen and phosphate were combined to determine the net
results. Each of these plots were picked separately and
cotton weighed. At the time of this report however the
second picking had not been completed. These figures will
be available in the 1952 report.

(1)

Conclusions from fertilizer test without final figures:

(2.)

(3)

On the light Glenbar gravelly type soil 100 pounds
of nitrogen applied at chopping time might make
an increase of one-half bale to the acre.

On the heavier soil suCh as the Imperial silty
clay on the Clyde Wilkins far.m the plants were

greener where fertilized. Eeavily fertilized
plots had more green bolls at the first picking
than the unfertilized. It might be that on these
heavier soils that fertilization may make the
plant stay green too long to ripen in time for

early frost dates. The phosphate did not show

any tendency to make the bolls mature early.

At the present 100 pounds of nitrogen can only
be recommended on very weak heavy soils or

lighter types of soils. River bottom land
cotton grows too rank now.

3. General Cotton Production

Everyone raising cotton has a little different way of planting,
chopping, irrigating and some of the other management practices
connected with the crop. They remember what they did one year
�o make a good crop and they try to follow this through. The
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season probably has more to do with the crop than all
of these practices.

At the general cotton meeting held in Duncan in l:arch, Mr.
Charles Ellwood, Extension Agronomist, Mr. James Middleton,
Irrigation Specialist, and Mr. J. T. Stovall, 1517 Association,
gave the farmers the latest information they had in regard
to cultural practices that have proven successful by care

fully tried and tested experiments. The agent also mailed
a pamphlet to every farmer giving certain steps to successful
cotton production.
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7. Agronomy

B. Corn

1. Corn Variety Test

Corn can be raised in Greenlee County quite successfully
if planted early enough to avoid too much insect damage.
Farmers have raised Mexican June, white dent, some yellow
hybrids and corn of about every type known.

There was a great need �or a corn variety test. This year
that test was established on the Eoward Sexton farm. This
variety test was planted on June 13, 1951. Nineteen different
varieties of corn was planted. One row of each variety was

planted but each of these rmvs were divided so that three
replications were made across the field.

Following is a chart showing the varieties planted and
the results:

Soil type: Glenbar
silty clay loam

Planted: June 13, 1951
Harvested: November 15, 1951

With 12% % Average Ho. Average No.
Moisture Moisture of ears in of stalks

Variety Bu. per when 50 ft. in 50 ft.
Acre gathered of row

Texas 28 80 15.2 41 44
Texas 26 79 11.3 46 45
Y Strain 74 9�5 36 38
U 39, 69 9.6 36 42
U 41" 68 13.0 38 50

Texas 1'2 61 11.6 33 29

Texas 9W 60 14�8 37 35
666 60 9.7 38 49

Funks G-711 60 8.9 31 32

Texas 8 59 15.8 32 29

G7-16 59 14.0 33 35

Mex.June 59 16.8 26 31

United 72, 58 15.4 30 32

KS#6-1437 56 8.7 35 39

Texas 24· 55 14.2 32 34

KY4-1826 54 8�6 32 38

YStrain-' 498eed50 10.0 35 42

W 3284- 47 18.1 25 31

G 715 41 13.8 23 28

Funk G711-
4;L 15.6 27 41

'49 seed
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Conclusions:

Texas 28 was the outstanding corn in this test, followed
closely by Texas 26.

Y Strain is a very good hybrid that matures a little
earlier than the Texas hybrids.
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7. Agronomy

c. Irrigated Pastures

1. Irrigated Pasture Grass Variety Test

Farmers like to pasture alfalfa but they are afraid of
bloat and many cattle are lost each year because of bloat
on alfalfa. Irrigated pastures have their drawbacks too.
They do not grow much right during the summer when you need
the pasture most and they don't do much for a couple of
months during the winter. Inquiries are continually made
of the Extension office in regard to varieties of grasses
to be planted.

At a community meeting in Blue, Arizona in the spring of

1951, the group expressed the desire to have a pasture
grass variety test established there. In cooperation with
Mr. Joy, Blue, Arizona Smooth Bhrome grass, Alta Fescue
and Orchard grass were planted in separate plots. These
plots were checked by the agent and Mr. Joy on August 13,
1951. These plots were planted May 6, 1951. All of the

gras� was up and doing well in August.

Blue is about 150 miles from Duncan, headquarters of

Agricultural Extension Service in the county, and due to
the terrain it is impossible to have very close contact
with the people there. A report of the results of these

grass plots will be made in 1952.
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7. Agronomy

D. Alfalfa

1. Alfalfa fertilization

Fertilizing alfalfa has never been too successful in
Greenlee County in the past. Phosphates have been tried
a number of times without too much results.

This year an alfalfa field on the George Cosper farm
presented a real problem. One end of the field pro
duced a good looking crop while the other end of the
field was a weak growth. The soil was checked for
water penetration and it was all getting the same

amount of water. A soil sample showed a low phOS
phorous content. The agent recomnended the broad

casting of treble super phosphate at the rate of 100
pounds per acre. In two months time the field all
looked alike. Phosphates may be the answer to some

low yielding fields.
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8. Irrigation

A. Maintenance of Canals

1. Aquatic Weed Control

Increased cotton acreage called for full ditches of water at
all times. This afforded no time to let the ditches go dry
so that the moss would dry up. The canal companies were look
ing for something they could put in the water at a reaaonable
cost that would do the work. Benachlor had been used in the
past as a control for aquatic weeds with a great deal of success.
This year Benachlor increased in price from $84.00 a barrIe to
$184.00 a barrel. The price increase made it impossible to
treat the moss with this material.

Using a one cylinder
engine generating
40 pounds pressure
to put aquatic weed
killer(aromatic oil)
in a canal.
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Through the cooperation of Mr. 1':idd1eton, Irrigation
Specialist of the University of hrizona, an aromatic
oil was furnished by one of the leading oil companies
for trial in the ditches.

This oil was put in the ditches at various intervals
when the moss was doing the most damage. About 10
gallons was put in a place. All of this material was

applied in the Valley Canal with the help of the ditch
boss and Mr. Heaton Lunt, president of the canal company.
This material was put in the ditch at the rate of 10

gallons per 30 minutes. This rate was very effective
on most of the applications. Fourty pounds pressure
was used.

The kill was almost 100 per cent. If the water in the
canal can be cut down the chemical is much more effective.
These aromatic oils can be purchased quite reasonably and

they certainly do the work if used under the proper con

ditions.
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8. Irrigation

B. cotton

1. Irrigation of Cotton

See: 7. Agronomy

B. Cotton

3. General cotton production

38
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9. Engineering

1. Agricultural Uechanization

In 1950 there was one mechanical cotton picker in the
county. In 1951 two more pickers were purchased. A
short supply of farm labor and an increased cotton
acreage accounts for the fact that farmers are looking
more and more to mechanized farming.

1ir. Blaine Madden" Extension Agricultural Engineer,
checked these machines over and gave farmers advice on

their operation and care. The secret of good picking
is in the adjustment and operation of th� machine.

Mr. Madden also made a check of the Duncan Valley Gin to
see whether or not it was properly set up to handle all
types of picked cotton. The Dunc� Gin has done a won

derful job of turning out a quality cotton. This is due
to the fact that the equipment is well adjusted and cotton
is not rushed through.
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10. Entomology

A. Cotton Insect Control
See: Cotton Insect Conrol

7A - 1

B. External Parasite Control of Livestock
See: External Parasite Control

4A - 2

C. Household Insects

1. Control of Household Insects

Despite the fact that DDT and other contact insecticides
have been in use for a number of years household insects
are still as plentiful as ever. House flies, scorpions,
cockroaches and ants cause the housewife lots of trouble.

Dr. Roney, Entomologist, and the agent met with 35 home
makers at Morenci, Arizona on August 16, 1951 to discuss
"Household Insects and Their Control". After the session
the ladies asked questions.

Ten per cent Chlordane dust has become one of the leading
insecticides for household use. �is dust sprinkled over
the door steps and other places where the insects crawl
will help control insects such as ants and scorpions that
crawl in the house from outside.
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11. Soils

1. Soil Surveys and Maps

In 1941 a soils survey was made of the Duncan area and a

soils map made. This work was done by the U. S •.Department
of Agriculture in cooperation with the University of Arizona.
These maps have been used extensively by farmers, bankers,
home and farm loan agencies, etc. Soils maps are very useful
to the farmer himself and people interested in buying farms.

Using an auger to check the profile and
water penetration of the Imperial silty
clay soil of the Howard Arnett farm,
Franklin, Arizona by soils map survey
men.

On November 21, 1951 Roger Headly, Soil Conservation Service,
Dr. Smith and Mr. Ray of the UniverSity of Arizona, accompanied
by the agent made a profile check of every di�ferent kind of

soil mapped in the county. These profiles all proved to be

correct for the soil as mapped.
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2. Soil Testing

Testing soils and water for the farmers of the state is
a service performed by the University of Arizona without
charge. It serves to give the farner some idea of what
his soil needs. Testing the water along with the soil
is also very important.

During 1951, the aeent sent soil samples from 10 different
farms to the University of Arizona for analysis. In each
case the agent checked the analysis over and sent recom

mendations along to the farmer.
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12. Rural Sociology

A. Rural Education

1. Vocational vs. College Education

People in rural areas often wonder whether to send their
children to college or to some special trade or vocational
school where they might learn some trade that would be
suitable to them.

Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, Rural Sociologist of the University
of Arizona, gave a verT, fine talk at the 'TIUncan Elementary
School on the subject 'Vocational Training vs. College
Training". Over 50 persons attended this meeting. He

gave interesting points on the advantages of each program.
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12. Rural Sociology

B. Farm Safety

1. Farm Safety Program

Although farm safety should be practived every day of the

year, one week is set aside each year for Farm Safety Week.
This year it was July 22 - 28th.

TIuring Farm Safety �eek 250 circular letters publicizing
farm and home safety were sent to every farm and ranch
home in Greenlee County. A copy of this letter follows
this report section.

Farm Safety Week was announced in the bulletins of three
different churches in the county.

Radio programs and newspaper articles throughout the

year kept farmers aware of the value of farm safety.
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12. Rural Sociology

c. Fire Prevention

1. Fire Prevention Program

A fire on a farm is a real disaster unless something has
been done in the way of planning in preparation for s�Ch
a thing to happen. All the feed should not be stacked
together, buildings should be far enough apart to keep
fire from spreading, an adequate water supply should be
installed and many other things can be done to prevent
fires.

During Fire Prevention Vleek, October 7-13, 1951, the
county extension office sent a circular letter on fire
prevention to every farm and ranch in the county. Posters
were put up in conspicuous places around tovm. A radio
program over station KGLU was also part of the program.

A copy of the circular letter follows this report section.

The cotton gin in Duncan, Arizona has always been a source

of many fires. The agent took the �.S.D.A. publication
on fire prevention for cotton gins and went over it with
the gin manager. The yards and the gin are in full com

pliance at this time with these regulations. The gin
manager stated he was very glad to have the agent help
in trying to prevent fires.
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1. DO YOU HAVE AN ADEQUATE VJATER SUPPLY

TO FIGHT A FIRE ON YOUR F'ARM?

2. DO YOU HAVE YOUR HAY AND GRAIN ALL

IN ONE PLACE?

3. ARE YOUR BUILDINGS FAR ENOUGH APART

TO PROTECT ONE IF THE OTHER CATCHES

ON FIRE?

If you can answer all these questions satisfactorily,

you have gone a long way toward preventing fire on

your farm or ranch.

Very truly yours,

r �";' '- ')

'""'- i /, -f O/l.. 1..-
n L. Sears
nty Agricultural Agent

S:bjs

�7
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13. Agricultural Economics

A. Commodity Prices

1. Current Commodity Prices

Farmers, business men, bankers and others continually call
at the Extension office asking the price of a certain
commodity at that time. It is quite difficult to give
that price because most of the quoted prices are taken
in Tucson or Phoenix. The price is really what you can

sell it for in this area at that time.

The Extension office does however attempt to keep up
to date on current prices as they exist in the state.
These prices then give the farmer something to go on

when selling his products.

The agent helps farmers to find a market for their
products either locally or at some nearby city. This
was the case with wool this year and in 1950 the agent
found a market for turkeys in El Paso when it was impossible
to sell them locally.

The agent in no way acts as a business agent but merely
gives the farmers market infor.mation to use. Farmers
are very grateful for the fact that they have a place
in the county where they might get this information.



World Situation

VI. OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDATIOl�S

If the world situation continues, the United states will
be forced to produce more and more agricultural products
to feed itself and a good share of the rest of the world.
It is hardly possible that agricultural products will drop
much in price unless the Korean TIar suddenly comes to an

end.

Cotton

Cotton will probably be planted without any government
restrictions as to acreage allotments in 1952. The world
demand for cotton products is high and the supply is low.
Prices should remain fairly high and prices will continue
to be supported under the present agriculture policy.

Cotton is a commodity that is easily marketed, requires
considerable hand labor in chopping and picking but all
this help is hired. The owner only does the maChine work
and irrigating.

If all this trend continues 1952 will be another big cotton
year. More cotton will be picked by machine in 1952, than
ever before. We would advise against any farmer going all
out to cotton production.

Livestock

Livestock prices were very good in 1951 and will not show
much decrease in 1952 if the present demand for these
products continues. With good moisture during the 1951-52
winter ranges should be in the best shape in years.

High cotton prices have led to a shortage of feed in the
S,outhwest. Cattle feeders are hit heavy. They will have
to use more cottonseed meal, less hay and moreln4ilage to
make cheap gains.

Ranchers will continue to stock their ranges up to their

capacity as regulated by law.

Livestock is always a good interpriSe on the ranch or farm
but they require some care and far.mers would rather plant
a cash crop and take a chance on losing it rather than to
care for an animal.
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�1IJe need more livestock of all kinds on the farms.
provide a more staple income and help to build up
land. They consu�e roughage that might otherwise
wasted. They will keep the ditch banks clean and
the same time make the farmer money.

They
the
be
at

Water

If the Gila River continues to flow through the winter
of 1951-52 there will probably be enough built up in the
underground system to provide water for all irrigated
land.

Pumped water is expensive and without very much river
allotment this water must be used to an advantage.
During the summer of 1951 when cotton needed water
badly some farmers on the canals had to wait 30 days
to water their cotton. If this condition continues
many more private wells will be drilled in 1952.

The Duncan Valley is very narrow and it is necessary
to have a good flow of water in the Gila River most
of the year to provide a good underground water supply.

Farm Housing

Improved farm prices have meant improved farm housing.
Farmers and ranchers who only a few years ago had no

modern facilities now are as well equipped as city
dwellers. They have put in electricity, pressure
systems and modern bathrooms.

The Farmers Home Administration has additional funds
this year for farm home building under very practical
conditions. This program is bound to improve the rural

housing in Greenlee County. The Extension Service will
help this program along by helping to provide modern farm
home plans.

Successful Farming

Crop rotations are a little difficult to talk with cotton
at 46¢, but never the less it is still necessary and should
be a part of every farmers program.
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Alfalfa, corn stubble, green manure crops and other refuse
plowed under, improves the water penetration ability of the
soil. If the soil gets so it won't take water even cotton
cannot grow under these conditio��.

These crops along with livestock can be worked into a

livestock-cotton farming tnterprise that will payoff.
Use cotton as a cash crop only and not as the sole sal
vation of the farm. Have the livestock as a steady in
come and the feed crops as a means of working in a rotation
and feeding the stock and turning everything back on the
farm.

Any successful farm should include poultry in their farming
business. Besides furnishing the fanily with a good healthy
food daily, eggs are always in demand in Greenlee County and
at a price which is profitable to the flock owner if the

poultry enterprise is of sufficient size and properly man

aged.

Swine production is also a paying business, providing the
hogs are pastured and fed in self-feeders. There are a

good many successful hog producers in Greenlee County and
this is their program. Hogs can not be penned up and fed

high priced grain at a profit. The grain should be raised
and fed on the �ar.m.

Greenlee County Fair

Each year since the Greenlee County Fair was reactivated

�fter World War II it has grown considerably. The first

year(l947) $350.00 was paid in premium money. In 1951
over $1,000 was paid in premiums. This increase in pre
miums clearly indicates the growth of the biggest annual

agricultural event in Greenlee County. With the fine

support given this fair by the citizens of the county it
will continue to grow in size and quality. An addition
to the poultry building is badly needed. If this can be

accomplished the agricultural buildings will be sufficient.

It is hard to place a money value on fairs. They activate
people to produce better stock, vegetables and home economic

goods. We know this because each year the exhibits become

better and the competition tougher. County-wide support
of the fair will benefit everyone.
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